Faculty and Student Policies Committee Agenda

TO: Faculty and Student Policies Committee
FROM: Jennifer Underwood, Chair
DATE: August 26, 2019
SUBJECT: FASP AGENDA – August 29th 2:30, ARTS 228

1. Approve minutes of 4-18-18
2. Approve today’s agenda
3. Introductions – FASP Committee Members
4. Sign up for Secretary Responsibilities
5. FASP Vice Chair (to be elected on 9/12) – Discussion item
6. Review of FASP Guidelines – Discussion item
7. How FASP works– Discussion it
8. Upcoming Items (subject to change) - Discussion item
   a. Volunteer for ad-hoc committee
   b. EMEDC procedures (additions to EM)
   c. URM's Grades Resolution
   d. Campus Sustainability EM
   e. Campus Climate Survey Committee EM
9. Announcements
10. Other
11. Adjourn

Links to: Academic Senate
         Current Executive Memoranda
         The FPPP
         The CBA
         The Constitution of the Faculty
         Student Conduct Rights and Responsibilities, Campus Policies